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J. S. Harlan Mentioned for High Bench

WWASHINGTON. —A very interesting

bit of unusual summer gossip
concerning changes in the personnel
of the supreme court of the United
States connects the name of James
S. Harlan, member of the interstate
commerce commission, with an asso-

ciate justiceship in succession to his
distinguished father, John Marshall
Harlan, who has been on the supreme
bench since 1877, and w'ho recently

celebrated his seventy-sixth birthday.
It would occasion no surprise

should one or two changes in the per-
sonnel of the highest federal tribunal
take place at the beginning of the
fall term. Chief Justice Fuller, now

In his seventy-seventh year, and As-
sociate Justice Harlan have been
credited with retirement inclinations
at various times for some years past.

It became evident, however, after
much talk of this character, that
there would be no retirements from
the supreme bench during the Roose-
velt administration and latterly it has
been said that neither the chief jus-
tice nor Justice Harlan was disposed
to relax the labors which are so con-
genial to them. But with Mr. Taft
In the office of appointive power
many are inclined to believe there is
a probability of a change of mind, af-

fected also by other developments.
President Taft, himself a former

federal judge, sat in the same circuit
from which Justice Harlan was ap-

pointed to the supreme bench, and
there doubtless is what may be
termed a bond of judicial interest be-
tween them. It is felt that should ju-

dicial distinction be bestowed upon
James S. Harlan, who has inherited
the judicial temperament, the honor
would be something peculiarly appre-
ciated by both father and son for ob-
vious reasons aside from the general

considerations pertaining to a su-
preme court appointment.

That conditions have arisen which
may cause Justice Harlan to decide
to take up duties in the service of
the Presbyterian church, which would
be possible only through his retire-
ment from the bench, is part of the
latest gossip. James S. Harlan, if
appointed to the supreme bench,

would take to that body expert knowl-
edge of interstate commerce matters

which will more and more occupy the
attention of the court.

The late gossip also connects Chief
Justice Fuller’s name with revived
plans to make an international trial
court out of The Hague tribunal,

which is said to be an aim of Presi-
dent Taft. Should matters eventuate
as gossip suggests Illinois still would
have a representative in the highest
court of the land and the way still be
open to fill another vacancy from the
circuit of which Ohio and Kentucky—-

the latter the state from which Jus-
tice Harlan was appointed 32 years
ago—form a part.

Diplomatic Sinecures to Be Abolished

H EREAFTER there will be no pure-
ly ornamental places in the for-

eign service of the United States.

While this cannot be said to be new
policy, it is the declared intention of

Jie
present administration, and espe-

ally of the state department, that
lere shall be no deviation from it.
his rule will not be made to apply

ily to the diplomatic service, but to

the consular offices of the United
States from the highest to the lowest.

In years past there have been
many complaints that the consular
service of the United States was, gen-
erally speaking, inefficient and of a

much lower grade than that of many
foreign countries having representa-

tives in the United States. The state
department officials themselves in
previous years have acknowledged
this, and while the service has im-
proved of late, it has not made the
rapid advance that is noticeable in
the service of some of our foreign
trade competitors.

At present this government has in
foreign countries 298 consuls and con-
suls general, with a large number of

vice and deputy consuls, interpreters

etc., making a total of about 1,200, and
it is the expressed determination ol
the state department to elevate the
service in every possible way. A
working familiarity with the subjects

with which they will have to deal is
demanded to a greater extent than
ever before.

It is the purpose of the state depart-

ment to unify the work of the diplo-

matic and consular services in the in-
terest of greater efficiency. For many

years it has been a matter of regret

to the government that so many na-

tive foreigners occupy subordinate
positions in our consular service as
deputies and clerks. This, however,

has been largely a matter of inade-
quate compensation, but the policy

from now on will be to substitute
for foreigners wherever it

is possible to do so and considerable
progress has already been made in
this direction.

Within a comparatively short time
the percentage of foreigners in our
consular service has been reduced
from 46.1 per cent, to 18.8 per cent.,

and the percentage of Americans in
that service has been increased from
53.9 to 81.2 per cent. These percent-

ages, however, apply only to clerk-
ships pay’ng SBOO a year or less, but
the work of weeding out foreigners
will continue as long as Americans or
the requisite capacity can be obtained
to fill the places.

Value of “Tariff Menagerie” Imports

T• HE “tariff menagerie,” a term used
by congressional humorists to des-
. _ ... 11 —„*

lgnate a miscellaneous assortment of

articles of import, threatens to be an

Issue between the United States bu-
reau of statistics and the “funny men’’
of the senate and house in Wash-
ington. The management of the bu-
reau, which keeps an accurate ac-
count of every article imported, Its
name, value and the duty paid, is per-
turbed because some of the articles
in the menagerie list have been made
the basis of many jests by the con-

gressmen who see the humorous side
of the thing. In a statement issued
recently, the bureau maintains that

these articles, which have a recog-

nised value, illustrate the scope of the
commerce of the United States and

present some ominous facts. For in-

stance. reference is made to divi divi,
leeches, rose leaves, dragons’ blood,
palladium, musk, birds, wild animals,
chicle and cobras.

The value of the imports of the last
decade of divi divi, which is used for
tanning purposes, is placed at $85,000.

In the same period the value of leech-
es brought in was $40,000; rose leaves
$20,000, and chicle, largely used in

the manufacture of gum, $8,000,000.
During the year 1908 the musk im-

portations exceeded SBO,OOO, while the
quantity of palladium, a rare metal
used in the manufacture of astron-

omical instruments and by dentists,
represented a value of S7OO.

Pains have been taken to expla«a

that dragons' blood is really not drag-
ons’ blood at all, but a mere name for
a deep reddish resinous substance ob-
tained from a variety of trees in the
orient, and used extensively as an in-
gredient in varnishes, stains and for
making etchings on copper and zinc.
The value of the importations of this
article during the last decade *«c
placed at $60,000.

Old Sea Dogs Are Learning New Tricks

A SOLITARY horseman rode rapidly

(jowi the street a good many

times in Washington the other day.

He was a solitary horseman because

he was not particularly anxiouß to

have any one ride with him. He could

sail a man o'-war, mayhap, and brave
the perils of the brimy deep, but his
horsemanship was scarcely at par.

The solitary horseman was a com-
missioned officer in Uncle Sam's

M

On July A the order issued by Presi-

dent Roosevelt that these officers

should ride 90 miles on horseback Id
three consecutive days, walk 50 milea
in the same length of time, or ride 100
miles on a bicycle in three consecu-
tive days became effective. The or-
der was issued January 4 last, but the
president gave the officers several
months in which to prepare for the
tests. President Taft has been asked
to rescind the order, but he has agreed
with his predecessor that the tests

would be of benefit to the navy.

A large number of ensigns, lieuten-
ants, lieutenant commanders, cap-
tains and read admirals stationea in
and about Washington have begun

the tests. The state, war and navy
building is the usual starting point.
The younger men are essaying the
horseback test, but the older ones
seem to prefer walking. Possibly it
is hard to teach an old sea dog new
tricks.

“MAKES BETTER RAILROADS."

Western Writer Pays Tribute to

Railroad Magnate as Builder-Up
of the Country.

Mr. Edward H. Harriman is on a

trip to Europe. Ordinarily there
would need be nothing added to this
announcement beyond an exhortation
to Emperor William to chain down his
railroads and to other monarchs to
put their crowns and other valuables
in the safe at night. But Mr. Harri-
man is going off on a pleasure trip,
and so many mean things have been
said about him that it will not hurt
any to change the tune a moment
while he is out of the country and
not able to take any advantage of
the lapse from the cold attitude of se-
verity that is usually used in men-
tioning the name of Harriman.

Of all the great railroad men de-
veloped in this generation, E. H. Har-
riman is easily the biggest and the
best, says a writer in the Hutchinson
(Kan.) Daily News. The head of a
railroad company, under the rules of
the game, must work for his stock-
holders, whether it is for the advan-
tage of politicians, shippers or con-

sumers. It is his job to do the best
he can for the interests entrusted to

his care. Harriman is not only a
financier, but he is a builder and an
operator. Lucky is the town, city
or community that has a Harriman
road. He insists on a good roadbed,
level track, safe track and the con-
venience and comfort of the traveler
and the shipper. The Harriman roads
are noted as the best in the coun-
try. When Harriman gets hold of a
one-horse or played-out track and
right of way he proceeds to put it in
first class condition. He does not
raise the rates of fares, although he
doubtless charges “a plenty,” but he
insists that enough of the funds go

into real improvements to make a
railroad. And that is where he stands
ahead of a good many others and why

Harrimanisra is not such a bad thing
as some people have been led to think.
He makes better railroads, and there
is more need for improvement that
way than there is in some others
which are being discussed. So far
as we can see, he believes in giving
every interest along his road a fair
deal.

He is a public benefactor from that
standpoint. He uses his power fairly.,
He is a great man, and as good or
better than the ordinary citizen who
looks upon him as the personification
of the money power, seeking whom
it may devour. He is a strong man
In the financial world, but that should
not be against him, when the finan-
cial world is the object which most

of us want to reach. He is a good

American and he spends his money
on American railroads, not on foreign
titles, race horses, old editions or

other bad habits. If he is not per-
fect —and we don’t think he is—he is
no exception to the rule and is worthy

of the praise of his fellow citizens for
the good he does and has done.

Laughter a Series of Barks.
Laughing is barking, say the sci-

entists.* The neck and head are
thrown back while a series of short
barks are emitted from the throat.
However musical the barks may be,
they are barks. The laugh begins
with a sudden and violent contraction
of the muscles of the chest and ab-
domen. But instead of opening to let
the air pass out of the lungs, the vocal
cords approach each other and hold it
back. But they are not strong enough
to exercise such opposition for more
than an instant, and the air, which is
under pressure, promptly escapes. As
it does so it makes the vocal cords vi-
brate producing the bark.

This obstruction and liberation of
the air expelled from the lungs repeats

itself again and again at intervals of a
quarter of a second. There are thus
in a hearty laugh four barks a second,
and if continued, they go on at that
rate as long as the air reserve in the
lungs holds out. The empty lungs

must then fill themselves, and this in-
terval is marked by a quick gasp for
breath, after which the barks are re-
newed. The barks occur in serie 1*
with gasps for breath at intervals.

When laughter is violent, the entire
body participates. The upper part of
the trunk bends and straightens itself
alternately or sways to right and left.
The feet stamp on the floor, w'hile the
hands are pressed upon the loins to
moderate the painful spasm.

Interviewing the Professor.
“So you don’t think Mars would re-

ply, even if we did send signals?”
“I am almost convinced that there

would be no response,” answered Prof.
Thinktura, adjusting his glasses.

“Then you don’t believe that. Mars
Is Inhabited?”

“On the contrary, I think it ex-
tremely probable that life similar to
our own exists on the sister planet.”

“But you don’t give these people
credit for intelligence equal to ours?”

“Yes. I am inclined to credit them
with even greater intelligence than
we display. There are many indica-
tions that they have a civilization old-
er than ours, in which case they

should have too much sense to fool
away their time on any such imprac-

tical proposition.”

The Way He Did It.
Jenkins —Well, sir, I gave it to that

man straight, 1 can tell you. He is

twice as big as I am, too, but I told
him exactly what I thought of his ras-
cally conduct right to his face, and I
called him all the names in the dic-
tionary, and a lot of others as well.

Studds —And didn t he try to hit
you. Jenkins?

Jenkins—-No, sir, he didn’t. And
when he tried to answer back, I just

hung up the telephone receiver and
walked away.

PIANO SALE
| PIANOS $2.50 DOWN AND

) $1 PER WEEK. PAYMENTS

I AND SIX MONTH’S FREE MUSIC LESSONS WITH EACH
I PIANO PURCHASED THIS WEEK
_

# ONE UPRIGHT PIANO -FOR § 50.00
B ANOTHER ONE FOR $ 85.00 K

1 A STEINWAY FOR §150.00 9
K A $6OO DECKER BROS. FOR §195.00 B
¦ A $3OO SPAULDING, LESS THAN 10 MONTHS OLD, FOR §198.00 ¦
9 A $350 PIANO, PRACTICALLY AS GOOD AS NEW, FOR §215.00 €
B A $4OO PIANO, SLIGHTLY USED, FOR §235 .00 K

B A $450 PIANO, LESS THAN 1 YEAR OLD, FOR §265 .00 9
¦ A $5OO PIANO, USED SOME (EXTRA GOOD DEAL) FOR §335.00 B
¦
9 And Many Other Bargains Too Numerous to Mention in STEGER, CIIICKERING, BUSH ifc

B CERTS, KRELL, JACOB DOLL, STODART, LESTER AND STEINHAUSER PIANOS

M So that everyone may have an opportunity to buy a
V -\U p .

. Piano at this Sale, we will sell you a Piano for $2.50
¦ W e Guarantee to oeil down and $1 per week payments, with—

I Pianos at This Sale CIV yflllT U 0 [DEC
I Cheaper Than Any IA l?l UNI II 0 Hitt

| Other Dealer in the City js|(J [ESSONS

K Come in at once and avail yourself of a choice of these Bargains and easy terms with the FREE C
K MUSIC LESSONS.

.
. , V

Columbine Music Co.
( 920-924 FIFTEENTH STREET. CHARLES BUILDING I
I DBItVER, COLORADO (

H. L. KORTZ,
.

. Expert Watchinake, . .

. Jeweler and Optician .

batches and Jewelery for Sale al

Lowest Prices in the City.
All Work Guaranteed for Two Year*.

Phone Main 5371.

805 FIFTEENTH STREET,

Denver, . . Colorado.

HERBERT’S
i?i9 Curtis Street

a*®

Ice Cream,
Ices, Candies

Joseph H. Stuart
LAWYER

Practice in all courts. Examining
Abstract of Titles and Draw-

ing up Legal Instru-
ments Given Care-

ful Attention.
329 KUtredge Building

Phone: Olive 2294

Res.—s 27 26th street.

Superior Laundry

ALL HAND WORK.

j J. W. CASEY, Proprietor.

\ V j Telephone 2132.

' / ' 1735 Lawrence St. Denver.

Phone Main 7413 Wines, Liquors and Cigars

THE NEWPORT SALOON
DICK FRAZIER and TOM LEWHI

PBOPB.'ETORi

A First-Class Resort
For Gentlemen

1845 Arapahoe St.
’

DID YOU EVER TRY

Neef Bros/ Beer?
It's made right, and tastes right.
None better made anywhere and

This is a Strictly Colorado Production
BE SURE AN TRY IT.

WliySend East
for Pomade for the Hair

When you can get it here in Denver at

the DENVER BARBER SUPPLY CO.
1008 15th St., Denver, Colo.

Cutlery, Toilet Preparations, Manicure Articles, Perfumes, Etc.
Grinding of every description.

Wholesale and Retail.


